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Weve School Suits built on
purpose to hold that active
School Boy who was never
known to be quiet

Stylish fabrics selected for
their durability Seams double
sewed Sent and knees double

point where strain comes
doubly stayed The best School
Suitsit is possible to build

Sizes 6 to 14 Yea-

rsiiI5 ji6 750 to 9

One of OUT splendid School
Suits will last the Boy longer
than two of the bargain sort
and it will look far better all

I the time he is wearing it

Fred M Nye
Co

The Clothiers
2413 Washington I

RANDOM
REFCR0CEStH-

rls wanted at Wasatoh Or¬

chard Co Canning Factory West
Ogden

See the Fair by electric l1ht
Sued For 27Th4n the dvfl divis-

ion
¬

of the Municipal court C Bad
bangb has commenced suit against
Elmer Taylor to recover tho sum of

2775 alleged to be duo on an ac-
count

¬

New upright piano for sale cheap
for cash Apply to Jos Ballantyne
2539 Orchard

Arold candled honey by ordojlng
Superior Brand

Draping the COmmlssaryAmong-
other railroad buildings which will be
drapod In mourning in honor of the
late President Harriman will bo the
headquarters of tho Harriman dining
car and hotel system In this city Un ¬

der Instructions from Superintendent
Lewis all offices In tho laro struc-
ture will bo draped In black and white
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ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM TO ¬

DAY WITH SEVERAL EXCELLENT
FEATURES

COMATA THE SIOUX
and-

ZULUS HEART
Both Blographa

THE BLIGHT OF SIN
and

THE ENGAGEMENT RING
Two Sellg Features

THE QUEEN OF THE QUARRY
A Kalem Feature showing lIfe among
the Italian Immigrants of this Country

THE LITTLE STREET SINGER
And the best line of COMICS we have

had In a long time

The Pictnre that will bo of the great
eat Interest to all Is tho FIRST AIR-
SHIP

¬

TO CROSS THE ENGLISH
CHANNEL

This scenic picture snows the at-
tempts

¬

of Latham to fly tho Channel
and then the successful attempt or
BIorioL This Is a record of ono of
the greatest ovcnta of modern tlmoa

LADIES SOUVENIR MATINEE
WEDNESDAY ORACLE AND GLOBE
HHM 14I IHH HH + +H

Daily Arrival-
of New Fall

GoodsT-

he dainty hand embroidered-
linen waists at 350 and 400

Tho strictly tailored waists In
pure linen at 200 225 and
250

The mannish shirts In dainty

a stripes and checks at 125 150
and 175

Now Tailor Suite In the latest
materials Homeepuns Hop

sackings Serges and Broad-

cloths

¬

FALL MILLINERY FOR
STREET AND DRE-

SSTIIEMMWYKESCOI
r

f 2335 Waohlngton Ave

L

while the exterior of the building will
be cared for In the same manner

Tho Superior Brand Pure Honey Is
put up to remain liquid t500 reward-
for any adulteration found In our
brand Superior Honey Co

Mrs F W Horton of Ogden won
first prizes at the FourState Fair for
bread and rolls made of Kaysvljlo
Flour

Returns From the Coatt Miss Han
nah Dec has returned from a very
pleasant trip to the coast While away
Miss Dee visited many of the coast
cities of California the fair at Seat-
tle

¬

and paid Portland a visit Miss
Deo Is the sister of Mrs Do H En
sign

Dont forget that the Ogden Dental
Co Dr F L Naramore Prop new
quarters are located at 2442 Wash
Ave

Justrltc Coal thats Lewis Good
coal phones 149

Funeral Services Funeral services
for the Infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs Abraham Kershaw were held at
the homo In tho Wodoll block at 2

oclock Saturday afternoon-

Our buttermakcrs are possessed of
the knowhow ability Thats the
reason B i G Is the best

Read the Smithsonian Ad

Visitor From ProvoMr and Mrs-

B J Ward of Provo during the past
three days have been Ogden visitors
the guests of their daughter Mrs A
Ker haw Mr Ward is one of the
prominent businessmen of the Garden
City being largely Interested in tho
lumber and planing mill business He
recently returned from England where-
he spent a number of months visiting
relatives and many boyhood acquaint-
ances

¬

Mr Ward states that he lo
very much pleased with the Improve-
ments

¬

that have boon mado In Ogden
during the last few years and he ex-

presses
¬

the thought that the city is
among the most progressive of the
state

Buy Superior Brand Pure Honey It
wins the gold medals at all Utah falls
for highest quality-

We pay the highest market price
for live Hogs and Veals and are al
ways In the market Ogden Packing-
and Provision Co

Child Adopted Tho petition of Mr
and Mrs James Taylor for the adopt ¬

ion of Violet Louise Taylor daughter-
of Mr and Mrs William C Taylor of
Preston Idaho was granted by the
Judge of the district court Saturday
afternoon The child is two and one
half years old

kj

See Princess Millinery opening-

All exhibits except livestock ahow
up better by night

Estate Divided In the matter of
the estate of William H Wright de-

ceased
¬

the Wright Investment com-
pany

¬

together with other heirs of tho
estate have received their apportion-
ment

¬

of tho estate by order of the
district court The administrators
will be discharged

Watch for La Mode Millinery opening-

In the baking of Hess Bread all
hnnd work Is eliminated

Had an Electric BatterYA horse
trainer by the name of George Kelly
was arrested at the fair grounds Sat-
urday

¬

afternoon for drunkenness In
searching him for weapons and other
things that are sometimes found on
drunken men the officer discovered a
battery wrapped in a jockeys sweat ¬

cr Kelly claimed It to be the prop-
erty

¬

of Jockey Palms It appears that
the battery was being smuggled to
Palms for his use in a race Attach-
ed

¬

to the battery is a hypo which
may be used on the horses neck it
having the effect of urging the animal
fo a greater speed In a race The
charge administered is nothing but
electricity-

A Lucky StrlkeThe Coal 400
and up 2001 lbs in every ton Shurt
lit S Co Phones 18

Caught In a SnowstormC L
Kompton and Oscar Rose sheepmon
of Kelton were caught In tho snow
storm of Saturday in the mountains
about nine miles from Kaysvlllo They
had occasion to go into the mountains
to look at a bunch of sheep but aban ¬

doned the Idea of finding the sheep
when the blinding snow came upon
them They say that the snow fell
to the depth of about three Inches on
the level and that in places it piled-
up in drifts twches Inches deep

Rock Springs Kemmerer Castlo
Gate Anthracite and Coke M L
Jones Coal Co

Read Hansons motorcycle ad
After spending a short time in Og ¬

lon with friends F C Orr has re
turned to his home at Wells Nevada

Miss Nellie Wilson of this city has
gone to Wells Nevada for a few
weeks visit with friends

Messrs Sam Wines and Lois Sharp-
of Ruby Valley Nevada and their
families havo been spending the last
week in the city They came from the
Nevada country to attend the fair

Miss Clara Rlddell Winnie Cotant
and Blame Jeonny of Wells Nevada
are taking courses In one of tho bus ¬

iness colleges of this city
Miss Esther Sopplch of OGden Is

spending a few days in Evanston
Wyoming visiting with friends

Francis Jones has returned to Ev-
anston Wyoming after a short visitwith Ogden friends

Mrs Charles Strong of Evanston
Wyoming has been visiting Ogden rel-
atives

¬

and friends for the past week pr
ten days

Sued For 10420 The Edgar Tones
Grocery company has commenced suitIn the Municipal court to recover thesum of 10420 from G C MesBorlalleged to be duo on account

New HomeKarl G Edling hasmado plans for the construction of a
residence on Adams avenue hear Harrop street The work of building willbegn Immediately-

In Police Courton the criminal
side of the city court this mOfJ nr
buslncBB was extremely quiet George
Kelley M C Foley and William Smith
wore each sentenced to the days in
Jail or pay a flue of five dollars john
Doe was fined ten dollars for disturb ¬

ing the peace Thomas Jones wan
sent to jail for ten days for mendic-ancy

¬

and Mike OBrien Ray Mors
felder and T D Hawkins were each
flood G for trespass By a former ac ¬

tion of the court the bull bond ofGeorge Dale and Winston LdtUcfleld
was reduced from 100 to 15 and this
morning the bond was declared for ¬

feited the defendants falling to ap
pear in court

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

MIR CLOSES AS A
GREAT ATTRACTON

Party of Ely SightSeers Admires the Exhibits and Makes Favorable
Comment Program at the Fair UnequaledThis Evening

Gives Promise of a Large Crowd as Weather is Favorable-
and a Double Fircworks Program is Advertised

This Is the closing day of tho Four
State Fair and many people took ad-

vantage of the pleasant morning to
visit the grounds This afternoon there
was a good outpouring of lovers of the
races and the Wild West exhibition
This evening there will bo In addi-

tion to th o regular wild west perform-
ance

¬

a double exhibition of fireworks
which no doubt will be seen by
thousands as the sky for the first
evening during the fair promises to
be free from signs of storms p

Tho fair managers now that tIle
closing day Is reached feel tbatMhcy
have accomplished much They havo
constructed four new buildings each
35 by 100 foot have built platforms
throughout the interior of two of the
now structures have placed a cold
storage plant on the grounds havo
erected 08 feet of glass cases hata
erected 150 now stalls have had 1000-
of electric wiring done and have
drawn to tho grounds the best exhibi-
tion

¬

ever given In Utah-
A party of Ely sightseers en route

home from the Alaska Yukon fair who
wore at the Fair grounds this morn-
ing

¬

stated that the local exhibit of
fruits and vegetables excelled tho
showing made at the Seattle fair Al

prominent visitor declares that no fall
In the United States has ever had a
program of entertainment In tho way
of ratIng etc equal to that of tho
FourState Fair this year In fact tho
racing feature of this fair Is unequaled

When the Jockeys Sang
For a llttjc while this morning tho

Glen Bros Piano company booth was
I the center of attraction in tho main
building at the Fair grounds when
accompanied on the piano by Jack the
trainer Singer the hostler limber-
ed

¬

up anti sang a few popular songs
that sot everybody within hearing dis-
tance atlngllng with happiness

Whop It comes io garbling Singer
can always win an audience has
a rich and mollow voice and he knows
how to male tho notes ring out with
a lot melody W

Tack had barely seated himself at
the keyboard whpnl the hostler ap-
peared on the scene followed by nearI
ly every Jockey and horseman on tKe
grounds Give us Love Mo and the
World Is Mine somebody In the crowll
called out and Singer went at Jt
with a will The way he sang that
song would sure make Caruso buy the
cigars There was a big round of ap-
plause after he had finished

Then one of tho jockeys suggested
Gee I Wish I Had a Girl and Sing-

er got busy Ho sang two veses of
that song and everybody joined in tho
chorus My but that was good That
song made the whole track feel fine
Even the pretty girl In the canned
goods booth got interested and for a
minute It looked as though free pork
and beans was about to be passed
around

After the singing was all over over
Jack lid a number of stunts on the pi-

ano He played every song that has
been written in the past fifteen years
and rome that arc yet to be publish-
ed

¬

It was a One young concert and
went a long way In brightening this
mornings entertainment at the fair for
ninny who had had an Idea that all a
hprso feller could do was to ride

and talk ponies
Yesterday Iree Handley in the same

booth sang to her own accompani ¬

ment Some One Thinks of Some-
One and she held a large audience
and was roundly applauded

PrizeWinning Dogs j

Although there are not many on
tries in the dog departmentat the fair
this year those made are flrstclaja-
nd the animals exhibition have
been attracting much attention from
dog fanciers-

J M Bishops Scotch collies aro
beauties They easily captured tfio
prize In this class and this Is not the
first time that they have been award-
ed a winning dccielpn either i

Kittle Cavanaugh the Irish Queen
owned by Judge Axley Is another
head liner

Then there is an Irish setter moth-
er

¬

and eleven tiny pups that hoe been
looked at with Interest This family
has lived very happily at the fair for-
a week and the mother informed a
newspaper man this morning that she
and her children would certainly hate
to leave the place and would espec-
ially

¬

miss the smiling face of Dr
Rowe who had very kindly made It a
point to call on her each morning and
extend the greetings of the day F C
Flanders 240 Twentyfourth street is
the proud owner of this family-

A Cocker spaniel entered by Geo
Beck has been one of the candy
dogs during the fair This animal Is
quite a favorite and has received al

Tbinking
m

Folks
<

need food that will keep
brain and nerves well nour-
ished

¬
I

J else the brain grows
j

dull and tires quickly
Suppose you spend a few I

minutes studying the subject
and a few days on an easy
pleasant trial o-

fGrapeNuts
I

FOOD
I

That will furnish a clean
cut argument to drive i tthc
facts home 4

A strong sturdy nioncy
making set of brainscan be
built on GrapeNutsindt-
rial proves it-

Theres a Reason

Ppstum Cereal Co Ltd
Battle Creek Mich

most more than his share of petting-
and attention-

Mrs
t

F W Ilortons English bull ter-
rier

¬

has been made a great deal of
loo Somebody said that the pet was
for sale but when questioned about it
this morning the pup said ho liked his
present home very much and would
only leave In order to please his mis-

tress
¬

who ho said was very kind to
him and always gave him lots to cat
with plenty of cake and sweet stuff
thrown in on the side

Jockey Is An Artist
On a number of pen and Ink draw

Ings being exhibited In the art de-

partment at the FourState Fair
Palms appears jis the name of the

artlsL
I These drawings are excellent and
have been much admired They In-

clude
¬

sketches of running horses and
riders baseball players scenes from
football games and magazine covers

It will be interesting to Know that
I the artist Is no other person than

Jockey Palms one of tho boys who I

has done considerable classy riding
the past season

I Palms Is said to be very clever with I

pen or pencil Nearly all of his spare
time Is spent with this sort of work
Often his pals say he will sit for
hours and draw for the amusement of
time other jockoys who are less tal-

ented but who are highly apprecia-
tive

¬

of their associates efforts
Those best acquainted with Chis rid-

er
¬

I say that ho means to make some ¬

thing out of his sketch work and
and that is why he labors at It every
chance he gets His drawings have
been exhibited In many parts of the
country and everywhere he has receiv-
ed

¬

much praise for his work Many
i have predicted a bright future for the

boy provided ho sticks to the art ana
keeps up the excellent work that he Is
noV doing

Exhibitors to Move
Exhibitors at the fair should claim

I their exhibits between S and 11 o ¬

clock Tuesday morning at which time
tho fair buildings will be open After
11 oclock the gates will be closed

At 10 oclock tonight the doors to-

I all tho buildings will be locked until
8 oclock tomorrow mornIng

Board of Appeals-
The board of appeals of the Four

State fair met Friday evening and In
the presence of a large number of

I women expert In cooking passed

I

upon the protests recorded in the
kitchen and pantry department

I Mrs F W Horton had protested tho
awards on pickles fruit catsup two
jars of grapes and two jars of cher-
ries

¬

I

None of the exhibitors It was discov-
ered had lived up to tho requirements
calling for ten certain articles to be
exhibited and therefore all were dis-
qualified

¬

but the board decided to
recognize the best exhibits and award-
ed

¬

first prize to Mrs Glasmanu sec-
ond prize to Mrs Claude V Ives on I

general fruit display

to
Tho award on pickles was allowed
stand ajeo that on catsup Tho

protest on the two Jars of cherries-
was partially sustained as the cherries
wore of different quality and color

All the women present approved of
the acltlon of the board of appeals

The first prize on skInned apricots
was protested by EJ Adams who
claimed that for table purposes tho
fruit should not he pealed Tho
board of appeals divided the award by
giving a prize each to the two kInds-
of preserved apricots

Francis Ritter protested the ground
cherry award The board found Mr
RUlers cherries had won the prize
and decided there must have boon
some mistake in Mr Ritters protest

The award of first prize on broad to
Mrs Fiank Horton was protested Tho I

committee of Indies sustained the I

award of the judges declaring that
the bread of the protestant had not
been baked enough and had soured-

E J Adams protested Mrs Oscar
B Madsons award on white peaches
claiming that the rule called for two
jars of a quart each and not ono Jar
of two quarts also claiming that tho
fruit was fermented The board of ap-
peals

¬

called In the Judges who said
that the fruit was In good condition
when tested and that probably some I
ono had since removed the lid Tho

board divided the prize because the
rule called for two Jars

The women spectators were greatly
pleased with the thoroughness with
which the board acted in deciding
these momentous problems In the
kitchen and pantry department-

BIG ORPHEUM ATTRACTIONS at
Orphcum formerly the Grand Opera
House every night in the week Spe-

cial
¬

Matinee Wednesday and Satur
day popular prices everybody can
afford to go DONT MISS THE BIG
SHOWS ORPHEUM Night prices
25c SOc and 75c Boxes 100

tllgiu SCUOOl

HAS 600-

PUPILS
j

NEW BUILDING IS DEDICATED TO
SCHOOL PURPOSES-

By Most Encouraging Attendance of
Young StudentsAmple Room
When Building is Completed

The opening of the Ogden High
school at the new building this morn
Ing was the largest and most prom-
ising

¬

In the history of the school The
exact number enrolled was not avail-
able

¬

at the time of going to press hut
it Is estimated that fully 600 students
entered the school today

While tIme school will be somewhat
crowded until the entire building is
ready for occupancy Principal Cross
says he can get along very nicely for-

a short time Tho two lower floors
of the now building arc now being
used which alone furnish more space
than lId the old building

There arc now twentythroe rooms In
the building finished Of these fifteen
have been fitted up with seats and the
others are being put in place as quick-
ly as possible Within two days the
entire two floors will be completed-
and the students will bo comfortably
housed

On the two lower floors the black
boards have been put in tho rooms
have been seated and all the carpen-
ter work has been completed

Principal Cross Is very eager to
have a football team this year which
will administer a severe beating not
only to the Salt Lake Hlghs9h9Qt
team but also to every
and he proposes to see that the boys
set In some good licks In the early
training All the football candidates
will meet In the principals ofilce thls
morning They will be told what isi
expected of them If they wish to jOi
the squad and they will be given
their uniforms

Coach George Brown Is In Ogden
ready to take charge of the team It
Is likely that ho will have the men out
this afternoon for some light work
such as throwing and catching the
ball and running down punts

Drown played right half on the Unl
vcrslty of Utah football team for sev-

eral
¬

years He has been coached b
Harvey Holmes and Joe Maddock and
knows football from A to Z He was
captain of tho university team the
year Stanford came to Salt Lake and
has made a reputation for himself as
one of the best football and track men-
the state has ever seen

EXCURSION TO GOLDFIELD
Nov Ua Southern Pacific daily Sep-

tember 20th to 25th 1000 round trlp
Tickets good to return until Oct 15th
The above account American Mining
Congress

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces that the
ular annual clerkcarrier examinations-
for the Ogden Utah postolllco will-

be held commencing November 2L
1909

Application blanks and pamphlets
of Information may be secured from
the local secretary postofflco building
this city or from the secretary
Twelfth Civil Service room
241 Postofllce building San Francisco
California I

Applications for the coming exam-
inations

¬

must be filed with the dis-

trict
¬

secretary at San Francisco Cal
ifornia prior to the hour of closing
business on October IS 1909

Heliographs used by lie army will
bo tried out by the forest service for
reporting fires or transmitting other
messages over areas whore there Is
no quick method of communication I

INDIV DUAL
EXUHUTS

I AT FAlL
OGDEN HOUSES HAD EXCEL-

LENTLY
¬

ARRANGED DISPLAYS

Ono of tho Handsomest Vac in the
Plate Glass House In the Center-

of the Building

Individual exhibits at the fair woro
very creditable and elicited consider-
able

¬

interest on the part of the visi-
tors

¬

Most of these displays were
made by Ogden houses retail and
wholesale and they were the best
of their kind ever made at a local
fair All of them are of the
order and some of them deserve
special mention

The exhibit of flour made by the
Peery Brothers Milling company Is
attractive and entirely in keeping with
the business which It advertises
Sacks of the bread material have
been so arranged that Peerys Cres
cent draws attention from everybody
who passes anywhere near the booth

Another fine exhibit has been made
by tIme Superior Honey company A
house built of canned and bottled
honey with some real live bees at
work near at hand forms the arrange ¬

ment of this booth This is abouj the
sweetest display on the grounds
Hewlett Brothers of Salt Lake the

I

tea and coffee merchants have ar ¬

ranged their exhibition stall with much
taste and no little expense They have
a large stock of their goods used In
the construction of the exhibit

The Utah Canning company Is mak ¬

ing a good showing of their products
Their canned pork and beans hominy
and bottled catsup under attractive
labels Is enough to excite the appetite
on the spot

I

Shoes and overalls that look like
they would wear like iron compose
the material making the display of
the Z C M I

The College Pure Food company of
Logan Is making a nice showing of
Koffcct and other products Their
booth Is arranged in a pleasing style
and gets its share of praise

The Wasatch Orchard company of
o den has a good space at one of the
bqst locations in the building and Us
clean and bright labels telling of
canned peas and asparagus show up-
a mile

When it comes to a showing of un
derwear hosiery and knit goods of all

I varieties the Utah Knitting company
is there with the stuff

Shirts and overalls are being die
played by the Ogden Overall and Shirt
company Their booth has been fixed

I up In a way that ought to advertise
their business to such an extent that
all orders hereafter will be triple the

I usual size
One of the handsomest exhibits at

the fair hns been made by C D Ives
Co clothiers and haberdashers

I This firm occupies a large and promi-
nent

¬

space in which Is shown the lal
oct models In mens and young mens
wearing apparel In this display somo
elegant fabrics made Into cievoi
clothes are shown-

In the same section with this ex-

hibit Is that made by the firm of Paine
Hurst dry goods dealers Every-

thing in the uptothcminuto dry goods
line is hero tastily displayed

The McDonald Candy company of
Salt Lake has a pretty booth where-

i tempting chocolate Is being sorted A
j large vailety of sweets is on exhibi-

tion
¬

Thomas Brothers of Richmond oc-

cupy
¬

a booth with an exhibit of har
ness and saddlery and C L White of
Kanesville is making a display of
brushes of all descriptions

MARY GARDEN SAYS SHE
IS IN PERFECT HEALTH

Paris Sept 1Mar3 Garden by
appearing last week in tho play
Romeo and Juliet and Thais of

fecllvoly disproved tho stories that
her health was broken down and that
the use of hair dye had ruined her
eyesight She was compelled to take
a rest owing to mental and physical
strain but says she is now in perfect
health
I

Londoners enjoy the use of more
than 114 miles of subways threaded
with railroads some of them double
track which Intersect so frequently
that It Is possible for a person to go
from almost any part of the city to
another without coming above Ground

ENTRIES FOR-

TUESDA Y9S-

RACES

FIRST RACEFour furlongs soil
ing threeyearolds and up Athgold
110 Chitterlings 101 Sauna 107
Whcntctono 107 Happy Chappy 107

I

Ericson 110 Al Hampton 96 Byron
107 j Lucky Mate lOt

SECOND RACEFour furlongs sell-
Ing threeyenrolds and up Prudent
09 Friar of Elgin 107 James A
Murry 107 Judge Shortall 101 Rose
Daly 107 Senator Barrett 105 Al
Ivla 101 Llbhorvale 107 Bird In
the Bush 107

THIRD RACE Quo mile selling
fouryearolds and up Surety 109
HlColCap 109 Mondon 101 Eon
Ton 109 Herman Doyle 112 Docile
115 Alcor 109 Huapala 109 Kais
crhoff 109 Manila S 109

FOURTH RACEFour and onehalf
furlongs selling threeyearolds and
up May Worth 99 Rob Mltcholl
los Lady Adelaide 102 Fnnoiill Hall
IK Polham 102 Hannah Louise 110
Mollle Moutroae 103 I

FIFTH RACE Five furlongs sell-
ing threeyearolds and up Judge
Cabaniss los Aunt Hala 109 Rova
na 104 Biskra 109 Redan 109 Aqu-
iline

¬

109 Marburg 101 Old Nick
103 Balenan 103 Gene Wood 109
Lancashire Lad 107 TIme Mouser 109

SIXTH RACE Seven furlongs sell ¬

ing threeyearolds and uji Pallas
100 No Quarter lOG Orcllo iiI Ma ¬

bel Hollander 107 Cardinal Sarto
107 Dorothy Ann 107 Ollflamb 107
Lanlta 101 Charlie Doherty 110
Mimics Daughter 107 Contribution
111

CONVENTION

OF STATE

REMEN

DELEGATES WERE LATE IN AR
RIVING THIS MORNING

Bingham Is Out After the Meeting for
Next Year Local Firemen Are

To Entertain

The Bingham delegates consisting-
of W T Gannon R Wells F String
ham A Merrlott and D J Cook rep-

resenting
¬

I the firemen of that city In

I the annual convention of the State
Firemen are here In full force and

I strongly Imbued with the idea of cap-
turingI the state convention of fire-
men

¬

for the year 1910 They arc
wearing and distributing badges all-
over the city marked Bingham 1910
The boys want the cinventlon and
they say they will glo the fire fight
ors the time of their lives If they
will only visit the big mining center

I next year So far there Is no other
delegation in the field for the honor
bhut a number of the delegations have
not yet arrived and will not bo here
until late this afternoon-

The Indications are the firemen will
be given the time of their lives here-
in Ogden The local boys are now
completing arrangements for the
royal entertainment of the visitors and
it goes without saying that nothing
will bo spared to accomplish the de-

sired
¬

end
Due to the fact that many of the

delegations did not reach the city at
an early hour this morning there was
but an Informal meeting held at 11
oclock at which it was decided to call
the regular session at 130 which was
done There was a fairly good at

I te dance of delegates at the after-
noon meeting Committees were al
pointed on credentials order of busi-

ness
¬

laws and constitution and the
will make reports at a later hour this
afternoon This evening the delegates-
will bo banqueted at the fire station-
by the local firemen

The convention promises to be an
interesting one Aside from the reg-
ular

¬

routine business of the conven-
tion various demonstrations In fire

I fighting vwlll be given fiom Ogden sta-
tionI No 1 i

I

The convention is being held In tho
council chamber of tho City hall and
will be In session two days J

==

4

Ivory Soap is Cheap a

cake of it costs only a few

cents

But please please dont I

buy Ivory Soap because
t

the price is small

Buy it because is made I
of good materials because-

it contains no free al-

kali

j1

and because it will fit
not injure the finest fabric

or the most delicate skin

Ivory Soap

9944100 Per Cent Pure-

FEATURESfiND BIG

AT JOIE THEATRf

There Is an entire change of pro-
gram at the Jole Theater today Two
features are offered with the program
Rusho the Pirate of Turkey and
In the Days of Noblemen These

subjects an very interesting and ox
citing Another tine picture Scenes-
In Italy Hoar our new singer Get
the Joie Habit

FEED STOREAOBEDUY
FOuRCLEVER FELLOWS-

Thomas Farr who conducts a feed
and grain store on Washington avenue
between Twentythird and Twenty
fourth streets Saturday afternoon was
the victim of a quartette of confidence-
men They came into his place cf
business and requested the privilege-
of looking at his stock of hay nail
grain convoying the Impression to
Farr that they were men who antici-
pated

¬

buying from him
An inspection of the hay and grain

on tho part of the wouldba purchas-
ers

¬

was not altogether satisfactory-
they claiming that the hay was a little
mould Mr Farr obligingly state I

that ho had other hay In the rear of
the store and that he would be pleased
to show thorn the same Two of the
men went to the rear of the store to
look at the hay while the other two I
remained In tlc front part of the
building WhcnSMr Farr and the two
strangers returned to the office the f

two other strangers had taken their
leave of absence but nothing was
thought of that In the evening how
over when Mr Farr and his clerk be-

gan
¬

checking up the cash they fcjnl
to their great surprise that the till
was empty and that It had been
robbed of something like 300 In cat

I and a couple of hundred dollars In
I checks

The officers have a good descrip ¬

tion of the men and it is more thu
likely that they will bo approheadel

Reese to PleadW Reese will be-

taken Into tIme district court tomorrrw
morning lo plead to a statutory of-

fense
¬

with a young woman nam d Al
thin Trlbba

I AMUSEMENTS

Botn Phones 323
iI

W-
T 1 A1r1Dm

ADVANCED VAUDEVILlww mww
CHAS DANA GIBSONS ELE

TRICAL GIRL REVIEW
JULIUS TANNEN
THE McGRADYS i

RUBY RAYMOND CO

MISS JOSEPHINE MORRISON

MARISEILLES-
THE KINODROME

ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA
r

Matinees Wednesday and SstucJ
Prices MatInee 15 25 and fl

Night 15 25 50 and 7t J

I

< u i JI rcI IJi i zii J fr 14 fY < I rvi HI P fS li

Tonight at The fair Grounds
6NdJS rt rdJlt II HII >> d ii Jr t Jj

LAST DAY

ALL TilE EXHIBITION BUILDINGS OPEN
I

TODAY UNTIL 10 P Mo 4
I

Today the Wild West Co Will Give Their Last Show
I

GENERAL ADMISSION 25cli
DOUBLE PROGRAM OF FIREWORKS TONIGHT 9 09CtOCI SHARP

j

SEE THE FAIR BY ELECTRIC LIGHT TOO
wl I < > < 1

O l-
lp

>


